Apps to Assist in Careers Exploration
Real Talk - Picking a career isn’t easy. It requires making tough choices, opening
some doors and closing others. You need relevant and timely advice from people
who have been there, done that, and are willing to share awesome insights into their
journey. We’ve crowdsourced over hundreds of the best stories from young
professionals who’ve survived the job market. You can bookmark, like, and share
the careers that interest you, while building a checklist of resources to help you plan
life after high school.

App Store

Google Play Web Version

Be- Career Discovery - Discover what you want to Be! Be is the fun way to
discover your future career. See a career you like? Swipe right! Or swipe left to
pass. Tap to learn facts like salary and how long you have to spend in school. If you
are really passionate about a career, crown it! Then share your Top 3 with your
friends and see what they choose.

App Store

PathSource Careers & Schools - PathSource is a powerful career search and
education tool for students and career changers that asks you all the right questions
to match you with your ideal career and educational path. We empower you to
discover careers or schools and figure out what to do with your life, and then learn
what it takes to get there. Note: American content but has great inventories to help
you discover careers.

App Store

Google Play Web Version

LinkedIn -Connect to opportunity and tap into your professional potential with the
LinkedIn app. The app makes it easier to discover, connect and nurture
relationships with people that matter, search and apply for jobs, and get updates on
topics and companies that make a difference all on the go. This online social
network is a great place connect and stay in touch with your professional
relationships. 8 Reasons High School Students Should be on LinkedIn (Forbes
article)

App Store

Google Play

Mind Tools - Learn more than 100 management, business and personal
productivity skills. Build useful skills whenever you have a spare moment. Skill
types include leadership, team management, strategy, problem solving, decisionmaking, project management, time management and personal productivity,
stress management, communication, creativity and career development.

App Store

Google Play Web Version

The Career Tool Belt – Career Tips by Alison Doyle - Have hundreds of job
search and careers tips in the palm of your hand with the Career Tool Belt Career Tips App by Alison Doyle. Navigate 150+ tips with the push of a button.
Share your favorite tips to Facebook and Twitter. Read full length articles for
every tip to learn more.

App Store

Google Play

Resume: Builder and & Designer For Your Job Search - The secret to landing a
job interview is to make an outstanding first impression with your resume. Leap
out of the applicant pile with the most beautifully designed templates.
App Store

Google Play

Skills Canada – Find out what essential skills can do for you! Take the
challenge and let your essential skills guide you towards a great trade or
technology career.
App Store

Google Play

